Abstract. Studies of a large number of compounds have provided a consistent picture of what structural features give rise to the highest Tis in copper-oxide superconductors. For example, various defects can be introduced into the blocking-layer to provide the optimum carrier concentration, but defects that form in or adjacent to the . Cu02 layers will lower T, and eventually destroy superconductivity. After .these requirements 'are satisfied, the, highest Tis are observed for compounds (such as the .HgBazCa&&h+2+x family) that have hat and square Cu@ planes and long apical Cu-0 bonds. This conclusion is confmed by the.study of materials in which the flatness of the CuOi plane can be varied in a systematic way. In more recent work, attention has focused on how the structure can be modified, for example, by chemical . substitution, to improve flux pinning properties. Two strategies are being investi--gated: (1) , Increasing the coupling of pancake vortices to form vortex.lines by short: ening or "metallizing" the blqcking layer; and. (2) the formation of defects' that pin flux.
. . * ..
Introduction
The smctural complexity of the copper-oxide high-T, superconductors provides the opportunity to optimize the superconducting properties. Over fifty distinct compounds have been discovered in the 1ast.ten years. For each of these, chemical substi: . tution or. variations in oxygen composition at a crystallographic site that supports : variable occupancy can be used to "tunc .the properties. For a number of years, the primary goal of such studies has been to achieve a high superconducting transition temperature, T, . Steady progress has been -de, although one might argue that new record-high T,' s were simply the result of exploring the variety of chemical composi-. tions that could form rather than the result of a directed effort to achieve a crystal .
structure that had'been predicted to yield a higher T, . In the course of this work, however, it has become clear how T , is related to various structural features and there is consensus concerning what structures yield the best high-T, superconductors. A . summary of what has been leamed is presented in this paper.
More recently attention has turned to how one might adjust the structural properties to improve the critical current behavior (JJ of these materials.
[l] This work has been driven by the need to achieve better JGs in order to use. high-T, materials in current carrying applications. The bulk J, of a conductor depends on both extrinsic proper-ties, such as grain alignment and the nature of grain boundaries, and.on intrinsic properties, such as the flux pinning behavior of the material. Dramatic differences in the . intrinsic flux pinning of the various compounds suggests that crystal structt.uk, includmg both the "ideal" features of the structure and the presence of defects, can play an important role. For example, YBa2Cu30bx (hereafter abbreviated as Y-123) displays much better intrinsic flux pinning than Bi-Sr-Ca-Cu-0 materials (BSCCO). However, the latter materials are preferred for wire applications because the grains . align and form favorable grain boundaries for conduction during extrusion and firing processes. CIearly, if one could improve the intrinsic flux pinning behavior of . BSCCO, the-results would be of great importance. Recent work in several laboratories has focused on chemical substitution as a means of improving flux pinning behavior by modifying the crystal structure. This paper will review some of this work and outline a strategy for improving flux pinning through chemical substitution;
. 2 Optimizing T, It was realized early in the study of high-Tc materials that the superconductivity is a property of the Cu@ layers that are present in every high-Tc structure. [2] These , .
Cu@ layers can occur singly or in groups separated by metal atoms such as Y or C a .
The inten;ening space between these groups of layers, which we will call the blocking layer, can be filled with a wide vaety of structural elements (e;g. Cu-0 chains, Tl-0 . .First, the carrier concentration in the Cuo;! planes must be adjusted to'the optimal' level. [3, 4, 5, 6 ,7] This is typically done by chemical substitution on a metal site (other than a Cu site in the Cuo;! layers) or by varying the oxygen content in a crystallographic site that supports variable occupancy. [2, 8, 9 , lo] For example, the T , of .La~,,SrXCuO4 V C O ) varies with the amount of S$+'substituted on the La3* site, with the maximum T , achieved for x-0.15. [5, 11] No.oflayers,n T c G ) The systematic correlation between buckling angle (the Cu-0-Cu angle in the Cu& plane), Cu-0 apical bond length; and T, for compounds with two CuO2 layers (for which the most data are available) is shown in Fig. 1 . For consistency, the figure is based on data for compounds in which Ca separatesthe two Cu@ layers and the corn-. . position (carrier concentration) has been optimized to achieve the maximum T , for HBCCO compounds at high.pressure, which will be discussed later) are exceptions. We believe that the most important difference for these compounds is the presence of metallic copper in the blocking layer as well %,in the C U R planes. The importance . The apical bond distance and buckling angle are closely related variables. This is 'illustrated in Fig. 2 , where the apical distance is plotted vs. the buckling angle for the . same compounds. Short apical distances lead to buckled Cu02 planes because.of . oxygen-oxygen repulsion, while long apical distances allow the planes to approach a nearly flat condition. .
An instructive confirmation of the relationship between buckling angle and
Tc comes from the investigation of a single compound in which the buckling angle can be varied at constant carrier concentration. Such experiments can be done in the La2-xMxCu04 (M=Sr,E3a,Ca,Nd, etc.) system. In this shcture, buckling of the C u a each compound. [15, 19, plane results from a nearly rigid coordinated tilting of CuO6 octahedra. The degree of tilting (and buckling) can be varied by the application of hydrostatic pressure or by substitutional chemistry on the L a site. -The application of pressure reduces the buckling angle and raises T,.
[38] For a composition with the maximum T,, (Tc=40K far x=0.15 Sr substitution), T, increases systematically as the buckling angle is reduced by the application of pressure.
[39] Eventually, the buckling angle becomes 180" (flat Cu@ planes), resulting in a transformation fiom orthorhombic to tetragonal symmetry. Further increases in applied pressure do not raise T,.
Comparison of the Ca substituted system with the Sr substituted system leads to the same conclusion. At the same carrier concentration (x=0.15) the Ca substituted system has a larger amount of plane buckling and a lower T,. [40] Through the use ofthe combined substitution of Nd, Ca, and Sr on the La site, a wide range of buckling angles c m be achieved at constant carrier concentration. [41] Such experiments have yielded the quantitative relationship between buckling angle and T,. T, decreases 20 K for an increase in the buckling angle of 8".
The highest Tis yet achieved were observed by applying pressure to the HBCCO compounds. [42, 43, 44, 45] By the application of pressures on the order of 15-30 . GPa, an increase of nearly 25 K is achieved for the T,' s of the n=l, 2, and 3 com: pounds; giving a record-high Tc for Hg-1223 of 160 K at 720 GPa. [43] The structures of these compounds at high pressure are particularly interesting. Fig. 3 (The most accurate structural data at high pressure are obtained for the one-and .two-, layer compounds because impurity phases in samples of the three-layer 'compound reduce the precision available from structural refinements.) The largest pressureinduced structural change is a dramatic shortening of the apical Cu-0 bond, from 2.79
, to 2.25 A. As would be expected, this.is accompanied by a buckling of the Cua planes. The relationship between apical bond length and plane buckling angle nicely. follows the behavior obsewed forother compounds, as shown in Fig. 2 . Clearly, the large pressure-induced increase in T, cannot be explained in terms of the systematic relationship between buckling angle, apical bond length, and T, presented in Fig. 1 have been determined by neutron powder diffiaction.
[72] The portions of the struc-: tures .containing the Re substitution are shown in Fig. . 
4.
When Re substitutes at the Hgsite, it achieves coordination to six nearby oxygen atoms by incorporating four additional oxygen atoms (03) into the Hg/Re plane (in addition to the two apical oxygen atoms, 023. This sixfold coordination of Re to ' oxygen is typical of Re(VI) compounds. The perovskite ReO3, where Re .has the .. same coordination, is one of the most metalkc oxides. One might expect the Re substitution to make the blocking layer more metallic, but no experiments have been done to characterize how the electronic character of the blocking layer is modified by I the Re substitution. One oxygen site per formula unit is available in-the Hg/Re. plane, setting a conceptual solubility limit for Re of x=0.25; which ,is observed in synthesis experiments. The substitution of Sr for Ba shortens the blocking layer by . for Hg-1223. The chemically substituted compound has a lower Tc (by about 15 K), but a higher irreversibility field at any temperature below about 115 K. . Ba-by Sr.1653 These compounds also show enhanced flux pinning, even though the blocking layer is not shortened; in fact, it is lengthened in some compounds. These experiments emphasize the need to investigate other structural effects on flux pinning, Structural studies of the Hgl-xCrxSr2Cu04+6 system illustrate how chemical substitution can lead to the formation of extended defects. The structure of this compound, . determined by neutron powder diffiraction, is shown in Fig. 6 .1713 Sr substitution at the Ba site leads to a shortening of the blocking layer distance of about 0;8 A, as was seen in the two-and three-layer compounds (see Table 2 ). Cr substitutes for Hg, but is displaced off the ideal site to allow tetrahedral coordination to four oxygen atoms.
Two of these are the original apical oxygen atoms (02) which have been displaced to form an appropriate bond distance to Cr (the 02' site) and two additional oxygen atoms (03) are incorporated into the Hg/Cr plane. The Cu-02' distance-is 3.13 A.
This apical oxygen atom has assentially been removed from the CuO6 octahedron.
The Cu atom displaces towards the remaining apical oxygen (02) to form a rather short bond (225 A). Thus, one effect of the Cr substitution is to convert elongated CuO6 octahedra to CuO5 pyramids. Energetically, the formation of four-wordinated such as metallization of the blocking layer and the formation of defects that pin flux. Cu2+ is unlikely. For this reason, Cr and Hg tend to alternate along the c.axis, leading to a doubling of the unit cell in this direction.
All possible 03 oxygen sitesin the Hg/Cr plane will be o k p i e d for a conceptual Cr substitution, limit of 50%. In experiments,, it has been.fopnd to be ,difficult to exceed about 40% substitution. Cr atoms tend to cluster in the Hg/Cr plane. As addi--. tional CrO4 units are added to these clusters, they must orient so that the associated 0 3 oxygenatoms can occupy available sites as shown in Fig. 7 ; Ultimately, the size of these clusters is limited by the availability of possible sites for the 0 3 atoms, leading to a maximum cluster size of about 2.5 unit cells (see Fig. 7 ). This ordering effect Ieads to an incommensurate supercell of approximite dimensions 5a x 5a x 2, which has been observed in electron diffraction measurements. In this supercell, Cr-. and Hg-rich regions alternate in all three directions, but the orientational frustration of the 0 0 4 units as they cluster (as illustrated in Fig. 7 ) leads to considerable disorder within the supercell.
The existence of this supercell provides 8 structural dimension that allows defects of a size that could be effective for flux pinning. It is importint to consider what kinds of,defects can form for Cr concentrations below the solubility limit of 50%. In such a case, extended Hgtrich clusters will form. A particularly interesting aspect of these clusters is that they give rise to columns of CuO6 octahedra along the c axis, embedded in a structure that consists mainly of CuO5 pyramids, as shown in Fig. 8 . Although no measurements have yet been done to determine whether these defects , . are effective for pinning flux, it is encouraging to observe that defects of a favorable , -size (comparable to the coherence length) can be produced by chemical substitution.
Based on the present observations, it is likely that extended defects will also form in the limit of low Cr concentration. If CrO4 units tend to cluster, as has been observed plane about 10 A (2.5a) in diameter. In this region, CuO6 octahedra with long apical bonds would be converted to CuOs pyramids with short apical bonds, locally disrupting the superconducting properties of the C u Q plane to form the pinning center.
for concentrations, near 50%, the resulting defects would be islands of Cr in the Hg/Cr . .
A Strategy for Optimization
To produce the ideal material for applications, one would like to optimize both T, and J,. A summary of the methods for doing this is given in Table 3 . Shortening the blocking layer will improve flux pinning, but if it is done in a way that leads to a shorter apical Cu-0 bond, T, will likely be lowered. tutions that produce this effect should be explored to verify whether this hypothesis holds. Additionally, there must be defects that will pin flux. Our work suggests that it may be possible to produce favorable defects (having dimensions approaching the coherence length) by chemical means. If these defects are in the blockinglayer rather than in the CUR planes, the effect on Tc should not be too severe, but, clearly, the defects must pefturb superconductivity locally to pin flux. It is also important to correctly adjust the concentration of such defects. . Work to increase Jc by improving the intrinsic flux pinning properties of the materials is stiil in its infancy. Initial studies indicate that structural properties can have a . . e significant effect on flux pinning. At least three strategies look promising. The.fmt two focus on improving'the coupling along.the c axis by'shortening the blocking , layer or metallizing the blocking layer. The third strategy is to devise chemical meth-.
ods for creating defects that are effective for pinning flux. Experiments io date have focused on compounds in which more that one of these effects may be.present at the. Same time. It will be important in the future to investigate each effect individually.
In,the long term, the goal of such work will'be to optimize both T, and Jc at the same time. It is already clear that significant progress toward this goal is likely. 
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